Cloudslide
Managing speaker presentations painlessly

Who? Is it secure? Universal access? Opportunities?
What for? Where? Added value? Extras?

Friendly for organizers
- Intuitive web management interface
- Easy program scheduling uploading
- Ovserve user usage & reminder

Unattended but controlled
- Speakers handle their uploads themselves
- No file format or directory restrictions
- Automatic disk quota management

Event Assessment
- Surveys for speakers
- Copyright/publishing authorization management
- Perpetual web access for public presentations

Friendly for speakers
- Standard file access style (Owncloud)
- One location per talk
- Shareable access for co-authoring

Last minute access
- Organizers define time-frames and deadlines
- Uploading availability up to the session beginning
- Speakers could update files after the conference

Crossplatform
- Standard web access
- Native clients

Friendly for IT/Room Clerks
- Can be fully installed in 5 minutes
- No more USB or HDMI/VGA vs Beamer fights
- Autonomous presentation/session update in every venue

Secure and trustworthy
- Passwordless access
- Unique encrypted URL per talk
- Secure access through https

Flexible
- Highly customizable:
  - Multi-session, Multi-block, Multi-congress and Multi-organizer

International events

ALENEX17 Meeting on Algorithm Engineering & Experiments
January 19-20, 2017
Hotel Fira Talia
Barcelona, Spain

ANALCO17 Meeting on Analytic Algorithms and Combinatorics
January 19, 2017
Hotel Fira Talia
Barcelona, Spain

ACM-SIAM Symposium on Discrete Algorithms
January 19-21, 2017
Hotel Fira Talia
Barcelona, Spain

Results
As a speaker, how did you manage your slides?*

Did you use the Cloudslide uploading file service?*

* Over 3000 users and 80 managed sessions

http://rdlab.cs.upc.edu
2017